Quick Ceph™ Systems

Taking Pictures with the D600L Olympus
How to set up camera for taking facial pictures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Turn the screen light on before taking pictures.
Make sure disk is placed copper side down in camera and only one lens is on.
Press on/off button-the dial should be turned to record.
To adjust flash press the top button on back of camera.
Scroll either up or down to reach the AE+/- and push the OK button.
Scroll up to +1 STEP and push the OK button-this will highlight it, you must now scroll down to END
and press OK button.
This brings you back to the main screen, now select the END choice scroll down, and push OK button.
Press the lightning button and an eye will appear on top screen, press the lightning button again and
a lightning bolt will appear, indicating the flash is on. The lightning button is only needed for the
Lateral, Frontal, and Frontal Sub. Pictures.
Use the telephoto dial to zoom in and out: most effective when zoomed in all of the way.

When taking pictures in sequence with Facial do the following set-up for Intra-Oral
1.
2.
3.
4.

Place the 62mm +2 lens.
Press the lightning button to remove the flash.
Press the flower button.
Take the remaining intra-oral pictures.

If you need to view your pictures at any time:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Turn dial to green PLAY-you have now accessed all of the green choices.
Press the grid button once and you will see individual pictures.
By pressing the + Or - button you can scroll through each picture.
By pressing the grid button twice you can see all of the pictures at the same time-this is useful when
comparing head height.
To return to normal picture taking simply turn dial to REC.

To transfer picture to the computer
1.
2.
3.
4.

Press the on/off button.
Remove the disk and place copper side up.
Highlight all pictures and place them in quickceph.
After placing pictures in appropriate place enter correct information in nameplate and save in the
Imaging Folder under printed/unprinted depending on whether you have done so.

When you have saved the pictures in the Imaging Folder
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Trash the pictures and remove the disk.
Place the disk copper side down in camera and turn on.
Press the top button-bring up the menu items.
Scroll down to the ERASE ALL choice and press OK button.
Choose OK to erase all and press OK button.
The top screen should now show a full disk, if not you need to format the disk.

To Format Disk
1.
2.
3.

Scroll down to FORMAT CARD and press OK button.
Choose OK to format and press OK button.
Disk will Format.

Things to be aware of
1.
2.
3.

The camera operates on High Quality (HQ), Super High Quality (SHQ), and SQ, the camera almost
always needs to be on HQ which determines how many pictures you are allowed on a disk.
We have three disks, two allow 12 pictures the other allows 24.
If for some reason the color did not turn out with your Facial Photos there are adjustments we can
make-first choice is to retake the photos, if unavailable you will need to adjust color levels.

Parts of Camera to be Aware of
1.
2.

Intra-oral lens Tiffen 62mm +2
Filter Tiffen 62mm 81C
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